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CLIMATE CHANGE IMPLICATIONS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL MARKETS - stylized facts

 Expect agricultural markets to be affected by:

Adverse productivity impacts (lower yields; variable output)

 Changing cost structures (transport, energy)  

 Resource-constrained supply growths (ex: increased water scarcity)

 Demand forces: changing diets, consumer preferences (local food)

 Implications for trade on markets:

More reliance on imports (in food deficit regions) 

 Increased uncertainty of world supply/price conditions

 New sources of competition (new areas enter production as ecology shifts)



CHARACTERIZING CC ADAPTATION FOR 
AGRICULTURE

Adaptation process is complex and multi-dimensional (ecologic, socio-economic)

Adaptation decisions at different scales (household, market, national) and   

geographical units (basins, watershed, region, etc.)

Adaptation can also target enhanced economy wide resiliency: trade policies, 

market price support, stockholding, land tenure, water rights, jobs training 

Adaptation decisions need to be sustainable – focus on economically viable 

incentives to induce farmers to adopt climate-smart practices



ELEMENTS OF ADAPTATION POLICY IN 
AGRICULTURE

Adaptation is not an independent variable – Requires an integrated framework for 

assessing vulnerabilities and options (ecological, economic and social dimensions) 

 Climate-smart policies need to be harmonized with other national priorities: 

agricultural development, food security, poverty alleviation

Adaptation requires greater emphasis on institutional coordination: central/local 

government, public-private sectors, government-farmers organizations) 

Adaptation policies require national capacity to: initiate vulnerability assessments, 

formulate adaptation actions, implement and monitor adaptation project.



EXAMPLES OF ADAPTATION POLICIES FOR 
AGRICULTURAL MARKETS

 Strengthening access to information regarding climatic statistic

 Re-assessing agricultural research priorities and strengthening extension

Aligning prices/tax schemes to reflect full production costs: internalizing 

externalities (GHGs) and scarce/finite resources (water, fossil energy)

 Investing and/or subsidizing climate-smart technologies, resource-conserving,  

productivity enhancing agricultural practices (drip irrigation; water collection)

 Increasing training and education coupled with strengthened capacity of local 

institutions to undertake autonomous adaptation activities

Adaptation policies need to focus on enabling environments: improving institutions, 

economic incentives, legal frameworks, education and health



CLIMATE CHANGE AND TRADE POLICY FOR 
AGRICULTURAL MARKETS

 Increase subsidies for renewable energy

 Reduce subsidies or tax fossil energy

 Liberalize biofuel tariffs; transparent sustainability standards for biofuels

 Liberalize trade in Environmental Goods and Services (under WTO)

 Apply transparent voluntary certification and labeling schemes (carbon) 

 Developing countries: facilitate technology transfer, increase aid-for-trade to 

facilitate climate change adaptation;



Current agricultural policy context and CC challenge: 

 National Ag Strategy since 2008 (Maroc Vert) push for HV crops; less cereals 

 Push for higher yields means water shortage will worsen 

 Increased reliance on (cereal) imports; exposure to world market volatility

What would a climate-smart Plan Maroc Vert look like? A different mix of crops? 

New export-import patterns? How will farmers in marginal areas be impacted? 

WB-FAO Climate Change Impact Assessment in Morocco: 

 North Africa- warmer and drier climate in 2050; highly variable climate

 Large expected (-) impacts on agricultural productivity; water deficits 

 Yield declines for cereals (85% of total arable); hit harder small farmers

 Losses vary by region/crop: cereals, fodder (forages), olives worse hit

Country case Morocco: Integrating CC 
adaptation into agricultural development 
for small farmers at local level (Tadla)



Phase 1 (year 1):

 Technical and socio-economic assessment for adaptation options in Tadla

 Integrated framework for regional mainstreaming regional adaptation actions

 Identified location-specific indicators for adaptation of agric. policy 

Country case Morocco: Integrating CC 
adaptation into agricultural development 
for small farmers at local level (Tadla)

 Three year FAO Pilot project in Oum Rabia River basin (Tadla zone)

 GOAL: Integrating adaptation into AG market investments for small farmers 

using climate-smart technologies and practices 

Phase 2 (year 2 and 3):

 Use a participatory approach to identify adaptation technique options

 Build national and stakeholder capacity to apply identified tools and techniques

 Test selected adaptation options in pilot projects under GEF funding



CONCLUSIONS

 Need a better understanding of the economic incentives of adaptation to properly 

integrate climate-smart criteria into agricultural policies

Adaptation is not an independent variable: climate-smart decisions must complement 

agricultural development and investment strategies (productivity, food security, poverty) 

Mainstreaming CC into agricultural policy requires an integrated framework 

combining technical and socio-economic assessments of climate vulnerabilities/options

Adaptation policies require policy harmonization (among multiple objectives) and 

institutional coordination (at different levels) to ensure viable/sustainable solutions. 


